
 

Our annual plant sale is around the corner! The plant sale is our only 

fundraising event and proceeds help us keep the chapter running. Our plants 

are locally grown by the Palos Verdes Peninsula Land Conservancy so they 

are perfectally adapted for gardens throughout our chapter. Once again we 

will be having online orders with timed pick up like last year. 

Call for volunteers:  Have some time to help with the plant sale? Volunteers 

welcome for set-up on Friday (10 AM-2PM) and during the sale activity on 

Saturday (10AM – 2PM). Please email Cathy Zyetz 

at czyetz@cox.net<mailto:czyetz@cox.net>. Thank you 
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PROTECT MOLOK LUYUK 

CNPS continues to advocate for the protection of the rare northern California habitat at Molok Luyk also known 

as Walker Ridge. The Berryessa Snow Mountain National Monument Expansion Act introduced by Sen. Alex 

Padilla (D-CA) would add nearly an additional 4000 acres to the existing monument. Moreover, the bill would 

require federal agencies to develop a management plan and give Tribal governments a seat at the table to 

better manage these sacred Tribal lands. To learn more about the movement visit the coalition’s website and the 

sign the petition! 

GARDEN TOUR 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE   |  DAVID BERMAN   

Fall is the best time of year to plant native plants. We are 

again having our plant sale at Madrona Marsh. Order your 

plants online starting September 13. Online sales end 

September 25. Purchased plants can be conveniently 

picked up at Madrona Marsh on October 1 st . This year’s 

plant sale will again exclusively feature locally native 

plants. 

Our September meeting will be on September 12. Kevin 

Alison will speak about the flora of Catalina Island. Find 

out what the plants of PV and Catalina have in common. 

You may also hear about a South Coast Chapter trip to 

Catalina in 2023. Our October program will be Chris 

Cosma on butterfly plant mapping Oct 3, 2022. 

Our annual holiday potluck and photo share will be on 

December 5 th . Start getting your presentations ready. 

Participants can share photos and artwork related to 

California native plants. Presentations can be up to 5 

minutes. Any level of artistic ability is welcome. 

With so many activities available, get involved. Attend a 

volunteer event, nature walk, plant a native plant, or just 

get out and appreciate the beauty of nature. 

UPCOMING MEETINGS 
    

9/7 
Join us for Kevin Alison’s 

fun presentation on the 

plants of Catalina 

Island.  

 

10/3 
Learn about the app 

Christopher Cosma is 

developing to help 

you identify the best 

native plants for your 

area’s Lepidoptera. 

11/7 
Tentative: Don’t have a 

garden? No problem! 

Join us to learn which 

CA native plants make 

the best container 

plants. 

 

12/5 
Join us for an 

informal meeting 

showcasing all of 

your native plant 

photos and native 

plant related art. 

 

The South Bay Water-Wise Garden Tour is a self guided tour of within our 

chapter. This is great opportunity to see drought tolerant gardens 

throughout our chapter that incorporate native plants into their design.  

If you’ve considered transforming your current lawn into a native garden 

but aren’t sure where to start, this tour could help inspire your future garden. 

From water catchment systems to dry river beds you’ll see first hand how 

other gardeners have created beautiful and healthy habitats that flourish in 

our local area.  

The next tour takes place Sunday October 9th from 10am to 4pm. Tickets are 

available for presale online and in person on the day of the tour at 16116 

Ardath Ave, Gardena CA 90249. All ticket sales will be donated to Gardena 

Willows Wetland Preserve.  

https://www.expandberryessa.org/
https://www.expandberryessa.org/petition
http://www.southbaywaterwisegardentour.com/
http://www.southbaywaterwisegardentour.com/get_tickets.php
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GO WILD FOR THE PENINSULA 
Founded in 1988 the Palos Verdes Peninsula Land Conservancy has been dedicated to preserving our shrinking 

coastal sage scrub. Since its inception, the conservancy has preserved over 1600 acres  and it recently acquired 

96 additional acres of undeveloped land in Rancho Palos Verdes. The newly acquired land connect will connect 

Abalone Cove Reserve along the shoreline to the Three sisters Reserve, the Filiorum Reserve.  

This addition of this wildlife corridor will provide much need habitat for endangered species like the Palos Verdes 

blue butterfly, the El Segundo blue butterfly and the California gnatcatcher along with many other animal and 

plant species. There’s a long road to recovery for this new land as it is currently deteriorated and full of hazardous 

and invasive species of plants. The conservancy has a plan of action that will include goat grazers, removing 

invasive species along with hand planting and hydro-seeding. The end result will be a preserve with limited public 

access meant to be a sanctuary for many endangered species endimic to the area adding to California’s 30x30 

goal of conserving 30% of the state’s lands and water by 2030. While the almost $20 million in public funds have 

been raised the Go Wild campiagn is raising an additional $10 million to hep restore the land. Please visit their 

website to learn more about this wonderful endeavor to protect our coastal sage scrub communites.  

 

30X30 CALIFORNIA 
Interested in learning more about California’s plan to protect 30% of its land and waters by 2030? CNPS is part of 

statewide coalition of over 200 organizations committed to ensuring this goal is met. You can visit the 

PowerInNature website to learn about the coalitions goals in regards to climate resilience, biodiversity protection 

and equity. You can read the coalition’s recent letter and if you want to help take action there are 3 easy ways 

to help further the effort.  

 

Don’t miss the native plant event of year! After a 

delay due to covid, the CNPS conference returns for 

three days, October 20-22, in San Jose. Check out 

the conference page where you can look through 

the schedule, keynote speakers, special events and 

workshops and field trips available before the 

conference begins.  

CNPS is looking for volunteers to help the event run 

smoothly. Conference volunteers will receive a 25% 

discount off registration for a minimum of 8 hours and 

a full registration discount for 32 volunteer hours. To 

read about the volunteer descriptions and 

opportunities and how to sign up click here.  

https://gowildpv.pvplc.org/
https://www.powerinnature.org/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eHcKhIvdfqTcNf0h4oU521vf4MDnVCrv/view?usp=sharing
https://www.powerinnature.org/take-action/
https://conference.cnps.org/
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0d4ca5a82ea6fbc52-cnps
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WILLOW SPRING MURAL EVENT 
In early 2009 the South Coast Chapter of 

the California Native Plant Society 

received a sizeable bequest from the 

trust of Elaine Conze who had been a 

member of our Chapter and wanted to 

encourage the creation of native plant 

gardens and gardening throughout the 

greater South Bay area. The board 

developed the Conze Grant Program 

with detailed criterai for awarding 

funds.Over the years over 30 grants 

have been awarded but this July we 

awarded a unqie grant to Willow 

Springs. Our chapter had prevously 

awarded them a grant to help with 

restoration efforts but this time their  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

application was for something new to us 

The grant application was for a community paint by mural within Willow Springs. The mural’s purpose 

was to show the historical significane of the native flora, fauna, and Tongva people. While no physical 

plants were planted, the project did support the primary purpose of creating or promoting a native 

plant garden. In a letter of support for the project Leadership Long Beach, pointed out that the Office 

of Sustainability has josted many edicattional programs through which the communities youth have 

developed a connection to the Willow Springs restoration site. If you have not visited Willow Springs we 

encourage you visit or check out our video tour! 

The Willow Springs Mural event was definitly a community centered event. Artist Belinda Wells created 

the mural plan and the community helped paint it throughout the day. Aside from the painting, there 

were various crafts and local communy organizations like Puente Latino Association and Long Beach 

Beekeepers. The mural with its beautiful design is sure to attract attention and we hope it inspires the 

community to learn about the native plants in the area.  

 

IF YOU’D LIKE LEARN MORE ABOUT THE CONZE 

GRANT PROGRAM OR READ ABOUT OUR OTHER 

GRANT RECIPIENTS PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE.  

IF YOU’D LIKE TO APPLY FOR A CONZE GRANT 

PLEASE FILL OUT OUR APPLICATION AND IF YOU 

HAVE COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT 

US AT INFO@SCCNPS.ORG 

DONATIONS TO OUR CHATER TO HELP FUND THE 

CONZE GRANT FOR MANY MORE PROJECTS TO 

COME PLEASE CONTACTUS! 

https://sccnps.org/conze-grant-program/
https://www.longbeach.gov/park/park-and-facilities/directory/willow-springs-park---longview-point/
https://www.longbeach.gov/park/park-and-facilities/directory/willow-springs-park---longview-point/
https://fb.watch/fqt9H8xJ43/
https://www.artstudio738.com/
https://www.puentela.org/
https://sccnps.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/conze_bequest_application_form_2013.pdf
mailto:info@sccnps.org
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THE BUTTERFLY NET: LEPIDOPTERA 

CONSERVATION TOOL 
If you’re looking to establish a native pollinator garden this fall Christopher Cosma, graduate student from UC 

Riverside, is working on an app that provides users throughout California with the information they need to 

help their local lepidoptera species. Read what he has to say below and be sure to join us for his presentation 

in during our monthly meeting in November! 

Deciding which native plants to use can be 

challenging, but it becomes a lot easier when you 

have a specific goal in mind. Water use, 

maintenance, aesthetics—in the midst of global 

insect declines, one of these goals should be 

supporting local insect populations. Planting 

native plants provides native insects with the 

resources they need to thrive, and any patch of 

land—no matter how small—can become an 

important piece in the quilt of a healthy 

ecosystem.  

In particular, Lepidoptera (butterflies and moths) 

need our help. In California, butterfly abundance 

is decreasing by ~2% per year, and this threatens 

the critical ecosystem services that they provide 

as food sources for birds and other animals, and 

as pollinators of wild and agricultural plant 

species. Concerningly, lepidoptera declines have 

been linked to declines in native insectivorous 

songbirds—which is perhaps not surprising when 

you consider that they comprise almost 90% of the 

diet of some bird species. 

Lepidoptera declines are mainly driven by habitat 

destruction, which eliminates the native host 

plants that caterpillars rely on, and the native 

nectar plants that adult butterflies and moths rely 

on. While butterfly gardens often seek to provide 

nectar resources for adult butterflies and moths 

(when they are pollinators), it is just as important to 

support Lepidoptera in their caterpillar stage 

(when they are herbivores). Without the 

caterpillar, you don’t get the butterfly. Protecting 

Lepidoptera must include supporting native  

 

nectar AND host plants, and anyone with a yard 

or garden can contribute to this effort. But which 

plants are the best? 

When it comes to their feeding preferences, 

caterpillars are picky—often able to palate just 

one or a few native plant species. That means we 

have to be picky in choosing which native plants 

to provide them. The Butterfly Net takes the 

guesswork out of this by identifying the native 

plant species that best support butterflies and 

moths at any given location in California. Just 

input your address or find it on the map, and the 

tool will show you which native plants you should 

use to provide resources for moth and butterfly 

populations in your area. 

Behind the scenes, the tool analyzes the complex 

networks of interactions between plants and 

Lepidoptera in order to identify the “keystone” 

plant species—those that are most important to 

the insect community as a whole. These are often 

the plant species that support the highest number 

of Lepidoptera species. Importantly, which plants 

are keystone can very geographically: The 

Butterfly Net uses geographic information on 

species ranges to create highly localized results. 

You can choose to filter for plants that support 

butterflies, moths, or both, and for plants that 

support pollinators, herbivores, or both. Information 

on host and nectar plants for threatened or 

endangered Lepidoptera species is also included 

if they occur at the designated location. The best 

habitats would combine a mixture of plants that 

fulfill all of these categories.  

 

Learn more about Lepidoptera conservation and find your best native plants by visiting 

https://ctcosma.shinyapps.io/the_butterfly_net/. The Butterfly Net is a work in progress, and I welcome any 

feedback and suggestions. You can email me at ccosm001@ucr.edu. Happy planting! 

https://ctcosma.shinyapps.io/the_butterfly_net/
ccosm001@ucr.edu
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Native Garden Volunteer 

Day 
Sundays Jan 16, Feb 20, Mar 20, Apr 10, May 22, June 

12, July 17, Aug 21, Sept 18, Oct 16, Nov 20, Dec 18 
10am-12pm 

Volunteers will learn about California native gardening while gazing out at the 
Pacific Ocean at the Point Vicente Interpretive 

Center. The garden provides important habitat for endangered species and inspires 
people to plant local. The volunteer maintenance of the garden is critical to its 
success. 

Volunteers will be pruning, weeding, watering, spreading or collecting native 
seeds, planting, and mulching the oceanside garden. Volunteers receive training on 
proper garden techniques that they can use at home and enjoy an enriching 
educational experience in a beautiful oceanside setting. 
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Have something to 
share? 

 

President  David Berman cnps.president@yahoo.com 

Vice President Cris Sarabia 

Secretary Rosalie Preston 

Treasurer Geneva Martin 

Horticulture Chair  Tony Baker 

Conservation Co-Chair Victoria Gutierrez 

Pt. Vicente Volunteer Coordinator Karen Thordarson 

Conservation Co-Chair Cathy Zyetz  

Artemisia Newsletter  Angel Garcia  

Madrona Marsh Liaison Carol Roelen 

Webmaster Brent Morgan 

Pt. Vicente Garden Coordinator Megan Wolff 

megan@sccnps.org 

Artemisia is the membership newsletter of the South 

Coast Chapter of the California Native Plant Society, a 

nonprofit organization. 

South Coast Chapter CNPS, 23600 Telo Ave, Suite 130, 

Torrance CA 90505. Website www.sccnps.org Our 

chapter encompasses South Los Angeles County, 

ranging from LAX in the north, Long Beach in the 

south, and to Whittier in the east. We have members in 

more than 30 cities.  

If you wish to be removed from our mailing list, please 

email membership@sccnps.org 

The mission of CNPS is to conserve California native 

plants and their natural habitats and increase 

understanding, appreciation, and horticultural use of 

native plants.  

California Native Plant Society, 2701 K St., Suite 1, 

Sacramento CA 95816-5113. Phone 916-447-2677 

Email cnps@cnps.org Website www.cnps.org 

rtemisia A 

If you have questions, comments, or would like 

to submit an article, announcement, or event to 

the newsletter please email Angel Garcia at 

angel.garcia.144@my.csun.edu 

Check out the South Coast CNPS YouTube channel for 

recordings of our general meetings and other chapter related 

events. 

Stay up to date and connect with us on 

our Instagram and Facebook accounts. 

C N P S  M E M B E R S H I P  
 

For Credit cards: Renew your CNPS membership 

online.  As an option, set it up to renew 

automatically year after year. It is quick, easy, 

convenient, and reduces renewal mailing costs. 

www.cnps.org.  

 

CNPS Membership 

 Benefactor  $ 2,500 

 Patron  $ 1,000 

 Supporter  $ 500 

 Plant Lover $ 120 

 Individual  $   50 

 Student/Fixed Income $   25 

Go Perrenial! Skip the hassle of renewal deadlines 

and set up an automated monthly donation starting 

at $5/month. Sign up at CNPS.org/perennial-

membership 

Make your check out to “CNPS” and mail with this 

form to: 

CNPS, 2707 K St, Suite 1, Sacramento CA 95816-5113 

 

Affiliation: South Coast Chapter 

 

Name  

Address  

City/State/Zip  

 

mailto:cnps.president@yahoo.com
mailto:megan@sccnps.org
http://www.sccnps.org/
mailto:membership@sccnps.org
mailto:cnps@cnps.org
http://www.cnps.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDQmHwmtknjz2T5eJLc30iQ
https://www.instagram.com/cnps_south_coast/?hl=en
https://m.facebook.com/CNPS.South.Coast/
http://www.cnps.org/
https://secure2.convio.net/cnps/site/Donation2?df_id=1701&1701.donation=form1&mfc_pref=T
https://secure2.convio.net/cnps/site/Donation2?df_id=1701&1701.donation=form1&mfc_pref=T

